
 
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

SPRING MEETING SUMMARY 
March 6, 2009, Kansas City, MO 

 
Present: Joe Superneau, Chair 

George Crombie, Board Liaison  
  Paul Hindman, Member 

Bob Nowak, Member  
Mike Healy, Member 
Keith Duncan, Member 
Colene Roberts, Staff Liaison 
 

Absent:  Matt Singleton, Member 
   
 
1. Call to order  

The meeting was called to order at 8:08 AM. 
 

2. Review of the January meeting summary 
The January meeting summary was approved with no changes. 

 
3. Approval of the Water Resources position papers 

a. No changes recommended: 
Clean Water Act Reauthorization – Approved with no changes. 
Clean Water Policy – Approved with no changes.  There was a question as to the need for both 
the Clean Water Policy paper and the Clean Water Act Reauthorization paper.  Colene will refer 
the question to Julia to see if both papers are being used. 
Endangered Species Act – One typo was corrected.  Fish and Wildlife has the ultimate 
authority.  The paper was approved with no additional changes. 
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) – The Committee agrees that a numerical limit is not a 
good approach.  Change is needed in how EPA implements the Clean Water Act.  The paper 
was approved. 
Water Resources Development Act – Julia was emailed during the meeting about WRDA’s 
reauthorization.  It is on a 2 year cycle.  It was passed in 2008 and will need to be reauthorized 
in 2010.  The paper was approved with only the change from 2008 to 2010 in the title. 
Wetlands Protection – Approved with no changes. 

b. Revised: 
Federal Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) Policy – Approved with one additional change.  In the 
second paragraph, “charge” was changed to “responsibility.” 
Funding for Water and Wastewater Facilities/Safe Drinking & Clean Water Acts – Some 
additional changes were made to include sustainability and to clarify that all systems were 
included, not just treatment plants.  The new language was agreed upon and the paper was 
approved with the changes. 
National Drought Policy – Some additional changes were made to include the cause of droughts 
as changes in land use and changes in climate.  The paper is dealing with short term response 
to an emergency situation.  A watershed approach needs to be incorporated.  Long term 
changes are necessary to prevent the need for desalinization in the future.  The new language 
was agreed upon and the paper was approved with the changes. 
Optimum Use of Water – Some additional changes were made for clarification and to stress 
long term effects of inaction.  The new language was agreed upon and the paper was approved 
with the changes. 



Watershed Approach to Water Quality with All Key Stakeholders – Some additional changes 
were made to include sustainability.  The new language was agreed upon and the paper was 
approved with the changes. 
George will share the Aspen Institute document that could help in framing future advocacy 
efforts.  He stated that APWA needs to go after grant funding and begin writing watershed 
permits. 

 
4. Stormwater Manager Certification Program 

The Council is currently doing a final review of the exam.  The first test is May 16 in Dallas.  The second 
test is at Congress.  Eligibility applications are due in a couple of weeks but there are 16 so far.  It is 
projected to have more for the first test than the first Fleet test.  Six weeks after the first test, they will 
announce those who passed and they will be recognized at the awards ceremony at Congress.  The 
Committee will also receive the list as potential contacts.  The next step for the Council will be to 
concentrate on marketing.  The cost of test in partially based on a survey.  Committee members 
wondered if the cost may be too high for different financial times.  George would like to see certifications 
for all areas of public works and manuals to prepare young managers for a public works director 
certification.  APWA now has three programs:  Fleet, CI and Stormwater.  There is also a partnership 
with PGMS on their grounds manager program.  The next certification program may come from the 
Leadership and Management Committee. 

 
5. Board Report 

George reported that the Board has been working on the strategic plan.  Committee members with 
ideas for things that could be improved at APWA should send them to George.  APWA needs to be a 
top choice among associations.  Snow Conference attendance is up.  Why isn’t Congress attendance a 
higher percentage of members?  How many members go to both?  They probably couldn’t be combined 
because they attract a different group of people.  It makes sense to keep moving the events around the 
country because lower level staff can’t attend unless it’s local.  Should Congress be held in first tier or 
second tier cities?  Overall membership is up to almost 30,000.  The new member campaign at $69 is 
going well and has high retention for the second year.  The Sustainability Conference is at the end of 
March in Charlotte.  Twelve members have been appointed to the Center for Sustainability.  The Center 
will be overseen by the At-Large Directors.  New Orleans Congress didn’t bring in as much money as 
past Congresses and Columbus attendance is expected to be down so the association budget is tight.  
The Education Committee will continue to be made up of Technical Committee members. 

 
6. Review of 2008-2009 Business Plan  

We will probably need to add one guaranteed Click, Listen and Listen to next year’s business plan.  
Members should look at the Committee’s PowerPoint presentation before the next meeting.  APWA 
doesn’t do formal partnerships much anymore.  Instead, we try to work collaboratively with other 
associations on specific projects.  The specific association names should be removed in next year’s 
business plan.  Paul said that he has a keynote speaker lined up for the Stormwater Summit and is 
working on other speakers.  The format is set, too.  Joe asked if we should have an EPA speaker since 
there is a new administration.  This could fill in one of the afternoon slots.  Paul will ask Julia for 
suggestions.  Is there a need for a new publication on stormwater or a training manual for stormwater 
certification?  There are so many stormwater books available; maybe a literature review is needed.  
There is a suggested reading list for the certification program.  Instead of a publication, the Committee 
could look at a series of commissioned white papers.  It could be a series that includes an academic, 
consultant and practitioner viewpoint.  The Committee could write an outline for a new book and then 
look for authors.  Mike will draft an outline.  Communication with the Education Committee is no longer 
an issue since members of the Technical Committees serve on the Education Committee.  Joe will be 
asking for chapter liaisons again and inviting them to the Congress meeting.  Position papers could be 
sent to the liaisons for comments or they could be asked for speaker/author suggestions or topic ideas.  
Joe is meeting with members of Congress in DC. 
 

7. Committee strategic planning 
a. long term goals and projects 
b. meeting structure 
c. task assignments and work processes 



 Budget changes could impact next year’s Spring Meeting.  Web conferencing for some meetings has 
been suggested.  Committee members would like to move their Congress meeting to Monday and meet 
during education sessions, if necessary.  There is a joint Technical Committee meeting being planned 
for Saturday from 1 to 2 PM.  Joe suggested sending two representatives to the joint meeting so 
everyone doesn’t have to arrive on Saturday.  There will be no changes to the conference call schedule.  
Colene has been researching online project management for the Technical Committees to share 
documents and keep task assignments.  Paul uses Microsoft Sharepoint.  Members would like to start 
using it as soon as possible.  If there isn’t a site up and running for them by June 1, they will take a 
request to the Board.  Committee members mentioned the need to redesign APWA’s website.  Colene 
will share the Committee’s compliments on the new NPWW poster and the stimulus package updates 
with staff.  The Committee’s new project for the year will be the publication outline.  Advocacy needs to 
be a sustained effort.  Joe will share a copy of white paper.  George will share a document from the 
Aspen Institute.  They convene a group of experts on an issue to prepare a document that identifies the 
issue and creates a plan.  The Committee would like to devote the whole issue of the Reporter next 
year to one complete overview of water management.  Has there been a reader survey of the Reporter?  
An online forum for each Technical Committee was suggested as a way to keep a dialogue ongoing.  
Today’s key terms or buzz words need to be used in the Reporter and repeated online, in everything, to 
develop an understanding among members and the public. 

 
8. Preparation of draft 2009-2010 Business Plan 

The linkages item will be edited to be more generic.  Continued support of the certification program and 
any training programs to support it, should be added.  The Stormwater Summit task should include 
choosing the topics, format and speakers. 

 
9. Stormwater Summit:  2010 and beyond 

A workshop for the Stormwater Manager certification program will be developed by Congress 2010.  
Should part or all of the Stormwater Summit be replaced with part of that course?  The workshop will be 
done around the country like the fleet and CI workshops.  The Committee asked if the Stormwater 
Manager test could be moved from the Wednesday after Congress to Thursday so it doesn’t compete 
with the Stormwater Summit.  New Committee members have not seen the content outline for the 
Stormwater Manager certification.  A copy will be sent to everyone.  The Summit should continue as a 
separate event from the workshop.  It could be a CEU opportunity for those trying to maintain their 
certification in the future.  The Committee would like to review the stormwater curriculum that is created. 

 
10. Future Committee meetings were discussed.  The Committee would like to continue having full day 

face-to-face meetings in the spring.  Web conferencing could be tried for one of the monthly calls.  
Members agreed that conference calls might be better if they could see each other online.  It was 
suggested that APWA begin adding member photos to their membership record.  It would be particularly 
helpful to see Board and Committee member photos. 

 
11. Brainstorm education topics for 2010 

a. Guaranteed education sessions for Congress 2010 
b. Articles for February 2010 issue of the Reporter 

 The Reporter will have an overall theme of watershed approach to water management.  This will also be 
the theme of the next Stormwater Summit.  The following topic ideas were suggested: 
 Graywater reuse or reclaimed water for irrigation or industry 
 Pharmaceuticals 
 Fats, oil and grease 
 Water conservation through turf management or alternative turf 
 Impacts on water quality of street sweeping 
 Watershed based permitting 
 Agency interconnect in watershed planning 
 Pollution credits cap and trade 
 CMOM compliance for CSO compliance 
 Federal vs. state vs. local role 
 Water and energy 
 Conservation and leak detection 
 Smart watershed investments, putting money in the right places instead of more money 



 First flush treatment for stormwater 
 Permeable pavement from the transportation side and the water side 
 Futuristic technology, solar powered treatment plants, etc. 
 Retrofitting green buildings in older neighborhoods 
 Desalinization 
 Weather data collection, forecasting, flood warnings 
 Next century telemetry 
 CSO monitoring 
 New data collection and technologies 

     
12. APWA use of social media 

Colene reported that APWA has created a new social networking website, wearepublicworks.org.  It was 
set up for anyone in public works to use; membership in APWA is not required.  The Marketing 
Department is looking at setting up a Twitter account.  The Emerging Leaders will create a project in 
Second Life.  Keith and Paul asked if any work is being done on the chapter website template.  They 
don’t like the template and the online Congress registration for chapter sites is terrible. 

 
13. Publications 

a. bookstore content 
b. new publication 

Outside publications in the APWA bookstore may come from publishers or from other associations.  
Committee members should recommend new publications for the bookstore if they’ve seen anything 
really good.  Colene and Lillie occasionally review samples from publishers.  The determination on 
whether or not to add them to the bookstore frequently comes down to the price of the book and 
whether we have to add a large number to inventory.  It was suggested that too many titles in the 
bookstore could cause certification candidates to think they need them all to pass.  Books published by 
APWA are usually written by Technical Committees. 

 
14. New business 

There seems to be a lack of operators.  APWA should consider working on cross-state licenses for 
treatment plant operators. 
 
Joe would like to follow up on the Sewer Overflow Right to Know Act and the “waters of the U.S.” 
definition issue.  He will ask Julia to send everyone updates. 

 
15. Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at 4:09PM.  
 


